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JUDGMENT

1' The genesis of this criminal trial traced back to a first information statement or
ejahar lodged by informant Narendra Kumar choudhary on 04/09117 wherein it
was stated, inter a/ia , that he had fired this case on beharf of M/S. Navayuga
Engineering company Limited' He stated in the FIR that the Metallic crash barrier
constructed by them were damaged in chainage rocation 27+ 150 due to
construction of unauthorized shop, soil filing and ramp by local people. He further
stated those construction might cause accident in Dholla and Sadiya region. Hence
this case was filed by the informant.

2' on receipt of the FIR, the o/c of sadiya Police Station registered a case bearing
Sadiya Police Station Case No. 6811,7 under section 431 IpC read with sec.3 of
Prevention of Damage to Public Property Act, 1984. The case was investigated by
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s'I' Charan Mohan singh chetia and submitted charge sheet against the accused
under sections under section 431 IPC read with sec.3 of prevention of Damage to
Public Propefi Act, 19g4.

3' After the charge sheet was filed the case was made over to the file of this court.
Accordingly after taking cognizance of the offences my Learned predecessor in
office issued summons to the accused. on receipt of summons the accused
appeared before the court and he was rereased on bair. copies of rerevant

uments were furnished to the other accused persons under section 207 0f Cr.p'c' After hearing the rearned counsers, the charges u/s. under section 431 Ipc
read with Sec.3 of prevention of Damage to pubric property Act, 19g4 were
framed, read over & exprained to the accused to which he preaded not guirty and
claimed to be tried.

4' in support of the case, prosecution examined three witnesses. After closure of
prosecution evidences statement under section 313 of cr.p.C. is recorded. All the
incriminating materials found during prosecution evidence were put to the accused
and same were of total denial. Defence declined to adduce evidence. Heard the
argument put forwarded by the learned counsels for both the sides as well as
gone through the evidences available on record.

, Points for determination.

trbDivisional
7. whether on o2/o9/2or7 during daytime you committed mischtbf by

Judicial Magistrat iqfr71*n, the metallic crash barrier instailed near the Nationat
sadiya, charrakhowtghway near his house between rslampur and Mogulpur at west

chapakhowa which he knew tikely to render pubric road namery
National Highway between sadiya and Dhotta ress safe for traveiling
and thereby committed an offence punishabre u/s.437 rpc?

2' whether on the same date, time and place accused committed
mischief by breaking the metartic crash barrier instatted near the
Nationar Highway and near his house which was a pubric property
and thereby committed an offence punishabre u/s.3 0f prevention of
Damage to pubtic propefi Act, Igg4 ?
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P'w'1 Nozrul Islam deposed that he knew the informant and the accused. The
accused had a shop at Ishlampur near NH-37. Metallic crash barrier was installed
near NH-37 by Navayuga Engineering company Limited which was looking after
the construction project of Dholla-sadiya bridge and approach road. He said that
one day police had gone to his place to ask whether he knew about breaking of
Metallic crash barrier at Ishlampur. He then informed them that he had not seen
who had broken the same. But he had seen that metallic crash barrier installed
near NH-37 was broken in front of the shop of the accused. During cross _
examination he deposed that he did not know whether the broken portion of
metallic crash barrier was seized by police or whether it was repaired. He said
that there were openings of metallic crash barrier in front of houses and shop.

P'w'2 Amrul Islam deposed that he did not know the informant and but he knew
the accused' He said he did not know anything about any incident. During cross
he said he did not know why the case was rodged against the accused. pw.3
Mozibur Ali also testified similarly as that of pW.2.

,/
A '/"{'\' Pw.1 Prakash Yadav deposed that he was the informant of this case and accusedMu\{

;1-u! ;..., '. . are his cousins. He did not remember date of incident. Earlier they had some
Judbial Magistratg0illtu for cattles and for that they had some verbal altercation initially. Later itsadiya' chanaffiEo ,r,o dash and pull whereby he fell down in the concrete and sustained

injury' Ext'1 was the FIR and Ext.1(1) his signature. He said that the matter is
already resolved between them. During cross examination he admifted that he
did not have any objection if the accused are acquitted.

9' From the evidences available on record it appears the except pw.1 the other2
witnesses had no knowledge about the facts of the case. They did not even
support the prosecution case remotely. Now PW.1 said that he specifically told
the police that he did not know who caused damaged to the metallic crash barrier
near the national highway. He even said that he had no knowledge if the pieces
of those broken items were seized. At this point I have carefully gone through the
case record and not a single document was prepared regarding the alleged
damaged property. The I.o. did not even procure photograph of the aileged
damaged barricades. Furthermore even after giving ample opportunity he
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prosecution could not procure the attendance of the informant to depose ortestify before this court regarding h incident.
10' Thus from the above discussion it appears to me that there is no sufficientevidence before this court to hold the accused guirty under the aleged offences.Not a single witness was examined to show that the accused had committed theoffence as alleged in the FIR.

1' Accordingly it is held that the accused is acquitted of ail the charges undersection 431 Ipc read with sec.3 0f prevention of Damage to pubric property Act,and set at libefi forthwith.
12' Bair bonds of the accused are extended for another six

437-A of Cr.p.C.

13' Given under my hand & sear of this court and derivered in
10th day of Decemb er, 202L at Chapakhowa, Sadiya.

months as per Section

the open Court on this
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APPENDIX

PROSECUTION WITN ESSES :

1. PW-1 Nazrul fslam

2. PW.2 Amrul Islam

3. Pw-3 Muzibur Ali

EXHTBTTED pocuM ENTS (pRosEcuTroN)

1. NIL

EXHIBITED pocuMENTS (DEFENCE) 
--NrL rLl,4^

S,.UOiVbbnd
Judldal Magistratc(M I'
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